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Clergy Union in Chicago

Moss Returns
To Glastonbury

Chicago — (RNS) — More
than half the secular priests of
the Roman Catholic Archdiocese
of Chicago formed a new Coordinating Committee of the
Clergy (CCC).

London —(I^C) — Glastori
bury Abfcjey nefar Bath in western England, legendary birthplace of -Christianity in Britain,
has beem thrown open by its
present Anglican owners for
Ifasses l>y Roman Catholics
priests and services by all denominations.
Anglicaui Bishop Edward Henderson oF Bath and Wells officially unrated the clergy of any
established Christian communion to celebrate communion in
their own rite in the ruined
abbey's caypt chapel or in the
little chaljel of St. Patrick in
the grounds, Everything necessary will be provided except a
casseckrfeor-the- celebrant.

The historic and unprecedented action was taken at the end
of a two-day meeting by 726
priests of thearchdiocese. They
elected 22 of the priests present as committee members.
Major tasks of the committee
will be to improve communications with Archbishop John P.
Cody and to establish working
groups to-deal in—depth—with
other problems which the priests
feel are important to the work
of the Church.
Among these problems, according to spokesmen, are such
issues as the structuring of
local councils to bring lay people into the decision-making
process of the parish, communication within the rectory structure, social issues confronting
the urban church, the role of
.the priest in society today, postordination education, and the reappraisal of appointment plans
in the archdiocese.

Bishop Henderson made history last year by inviting the
Apostolic Delegates to Britain,
Archbishop Igirio Cardinale, to
crown a statue of Our Lady in1
the grounds and offer Mass
there for the first time since
the suppression of the monasteries 409 years ago. The bishop
himself attended,

leaders of the Chicago clergy. Board of Consultors and pastor
of Presentation p a r i s h ; and
They include Msgr. Daniel M. Msgr. John S. Quinn, chief jusCantwell, chaplain of the Cath- tice of the archdiocesan marolic Adult Education Center, riage court, who recently assumCatholic Council on Working ed Archbishop Bernard J. Sheil's
Life, Catholic Interracial Council, and other lay groups, and
pastor of St. Clotilde church;
Msgr. John J. Egan, director of
the archdiocesan Office of Urban Affairs, m e m b e r of-'the

p a s t o r a t e at St. Andrew's
church.
The Rev. Francis J. Slobig,
assistant pastor of Annunciation parish, and one, of the nine
priests on the-original committee, said the CCC hopes to "provide a direct pipe-line between
the p r i e s t s and Archbishop
Cody."

Paulists Print
Rabbi's Book
New York — (RNS) — The
Paulist Fathers—Catholic religious order dedicated to the use
of modern communication techniques — published a pocketbook on Judaism written by
Rabbi Stuart Rosenberg of Beth
Tzedec Synagogue, T o r o n t o ,
Ont.

In an introduction, Father E.
L. Bader, C.S.P., director of the.
Vancouver C a t h o li c Centre,
wrote: "For a Roman Catholic
publisher such as the Paulist
Press to publish a book on the
—**Thr eCC -writ supervise the Jewish religion written "by a
research of these working groups rabbi -is an "ecumenical first"
Glastortbury A b b e y , now
and coordinate their efforts so even in 1966.
largely a ruin, is reputedly the
that practical proposals can be
holiest place in Britain. Accordpresented to' Archbishop Cody "Rabbi Rosenberg's descriping to legrend, Joseph of Arimaand to the clergy and laity of tion of the history, worship and
thea founded there the first
the archdiocese," a committee beliefs of the Jewish people
Christian «hurchi in this country
statement pointed out.
will be illumnating not only
and planted in the ground his
The sixteen recently ordained priests of the Rochester Diocese celebrated
for Catholics but for those of
staff. A tfiorn tree on the site,
The
archbishop.who
addressMass together at St. John the Evangelist Church, Greece, Thursday, June 23.
other beliefs."
supposed to be his staff, still
ed the priests at their meetings,
Parents and friends attended the Mass. Earlier that day they received their
blossoms exceptionally every
encouraged the efforts of the Entitled "Judaism," the book
Christmasfirst assignments from Bishop Kearney which were effective this Tuesday.
committee and i n v i t e d the is dedicated to the Paulist Fapriests to recommend solutions thers "who love of God and
to 4he-many «omplex_prohlems
which the archdiocese faces." fellowman made it seemly in
their eyes to ask a rabbi-to tell
The 22 priests elected to the Christians of Judaism."
CCC included nine members of
an earlier Ad Hoc Committee --The—159-page—volumi
that voiced "apprehension . . . vided into three sectia$isP "The
due to lack of communication" Growth of Judaism/ ^The Jewin a report sent to the archbishop in May. Among new mem- ish Year," "The" Jewish Life."
By WILLIAM J. LADYKA with interest but has not taken in order to be considered good He stated that within the gen- bers of the committee are sev- It also hasxan Epilogue and a
any official action at this time. Catholics," the priest said.
eral pattern outlined in the eral well-known and respected Glossary/dt Jewish terms.
Detroit—(NO—A new type
New Testament, the full gamut
^
of instruction tailored to the Father Humitz calls the pro- "Another shoilcoming of the of Christianity can be covered
post- concaliar era and aimed at gram "a scriptural catcchesis old texts is that we have come —the liturgy, morality, prayer,
prospectlre adult converts has for adult Christian formation." to assume' that the questions profession of faith >ind social
been developed here.
that arc asked are the same
WHY A NEW approach to questions the people are asking. life.
Father Robert S. Humitz, an the instruction of future Cath"All have their orientation
assistant pastor at Visitations olics?
"The answers to the text around Christ's presence with
church ha_s been working on its
questions are highly philosophi- us in His resurrected humanidevelopment for the past three "The kind of texts we have cal in nature and the vocabu- ty," he continued.
•ff
June 21, 1966
now can be classified generally lary needed to discuss them
years.
My
dear
Peopje^i^
as the question-answer type," makes the communicatio#oT if
his is "precisely whaf is
Nc*"W he? and pastors of four he explained.
Your ^f^KHerous response to my appeal last year for the
swers very difficult," he cond| today. We need ty live
neighboring parishes in the intinued.
..
.re consciousness
""" Peter's l&rtfce Collection for the Holy Father was the occasion
"I
think
they
tend
to
be
poner city area arc engaged In
of thlSyVery gracious response from the Secretary of State to
risfh Christ su that we
implementing the Scripture- lemical and by their very He said that the end" result survWck with, meaning a
Gs Holiness:
nature
put
our
people
on
the
based cate-chlfjm in their respecis that people get the impres- pose," Fr^Lumitz ^said,./
defensive.
They
tend
to
unconr'The Holy Father has graciously directed me to send you
tive parishes.
sion that to be good Catholics
sciously give our people the they must be able to philoso. During his perLodl of<ol
'acknowledgement of the sum of $52,500 which Your ExAccording to Father Humitz, impression that they had better phize about the faith.
cellency recently deposited at the Apostolic
tion, a catechumen forrrif
the archdiocese is watching come up with the right answers
Delegation, as the Peter's Pence offering for
relationships:
the year 1965 from the Diocese of Rochester.
Still a third objective to the
cchlst, with U,
traditional catechism is . that
"With this acknowledgement for the Peter's
people have been taughit\a| 4
he
Pence
offering, His Holiness would have me
about Christ but are seldo
„tB, «„u „<«h the group
instructed on how to get to within which
express
once again to Your Excellency His
he studies and
know Christ "as a Person."
heartfelt appreciation and gratitude for your
with whom^he will eventually
abiding generosity. In token of His warm thank< fheteroi*/' he said, tlidy be baptijed- "
never really .understand ,. how He • warned, however, that
n/..^iia.u fulness and benevolence, He lovingly imparts
Christ works today, never real- care should be exercised that
v
f» W to Your Excellency and to the clergy and laity
ize that their meeting with the catechumen not be "carried
entrusted to your pastoral care, His paternal
Christ Is a personal one. They -along^-with—his--group and bapApostolic Benediction."
have a hard time learning their tized unless he is capable of
By FATHER LEO J. TRESE
I am sure everyone of us is concerned to preserve the
specific role In the Body of making a wholehearted commitreputation of our diocese for devotion and loyalty to the Holy
\
Christ.
ment to the faith.
See, so gene-Tously expressed each year at the close of June.
""For most of us, distraction in prayer is a perennial Basically, Father Humitz said,
May God bless you for your concern for the welfare of His
problem. Morning prayers, night prayer, Mass prayers or the problem Is that there is 'The Baptism proper should Vicar upon e-arth.
take
place
in
a
public
manner,
Rosary—again and again we end up with a dissatisfied nothing available as n guide preferably during the Mass
Thanking you sincerely, I am
and evert guilty feeling. We have spent anywhere from or a text to the Bible lh.it will with the entire parish present,"
Yoiir devoted Shepherd in Christ,
five to tbJrty minutes in praayer and cannot honestly say effectively help bring about the he said.
desired results.

Lisbon—(RNS
Lisbon Cathet
XnttioTijrTSfTi

orable event ii
This year the
veneration of
St. Anthony d
Padua where

Young Priests Say Mass Together

N.Y. Corcfii

'We Ashed the Wrong Questions'

Ul

Washington — (RNS
solid show of ecumen
raderie more than 70
watched as Cardinal
of New York was h<
Religious Heritage of
as Churchman of the
was the first time
organization was form
that a Catholic clerj
celved the~Honor." "'

New Way To Instruct Converts
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Gods World

nrraying Better

that our mind was on what we were
saying for more than one-tenth of The new catcchesis employs He disclosed that 32 persons
Bishop of Rochester
were baptized here recently in
the time.
both the team and pcrsonto- this manner.
P. S. This letter is to be read, and the collection taken up, on
person approaches.
June 26. Receipts from this special collection are to
We remind ourselves that involInstead of the ceremony as Sunday,
untary distractions do not destroy Instructing catechumens, he it is currently administered, the be sent to the Chancery at the end of three weeks.
pointed out, Is not the job of sacrament is broken down into
the effectiveness of our prayers. If the
priest alone. It is the work its seven parts: the introduction
we begin our prayers with the in of the
entire Christian commu of l the catechumen into the
tention of honoring God and with t 1 ^
L » h -Thn n Sh °1 ™ catechumen into tne
TCP—H-ifSi^STnaTrni^
in
nraG
»
o
T
l
~
Z
Z
^ u Tasr being
K - ^ respon. ™ T ^uren^e^frtnistewng-^fc
"The determination' to pray well must see Zitself
the salt; the" three exorcisms
then our prayers are pleasing to sible for seeking out new mem- (two ceremonies): the anointGod even though our mind, despite bers, it must be conscious of its ing with holy oils; the final

r i

renunciation, and finally, the
good intent, wanders all over the missionary role."
universe.
Once the parish priests have baptism itself.
been trained in the new ap- Each rter>, he explained, has
We iknow this, but we still arc dubious as to whether proach they in turn will in been
into a separate
oar distractions really are voluntary. We ask ourselves, struct a corps of selected lay c e r e elaborated
m o n y . Parishioners are
"Isn't th«ere something I can do to better the quality of people in their own parishes. urged to be present for each
my praffjersl"
^^jj^eremony^ At4he -en4- a eofft
"THE
social is held so that both cate
One answer to the difficulty we pray out of a book we are vided into five basic study chumens arid parishioners can
would be to pray oftcner but praying in another man's words units: the Sinai covenant, the discuss and celebrate this admore brlrfly, There arc mystics and often those words will be prophets, the Tcntccost, the vancement in the faith.
and the Acts of the
who have a special gift for artificial on our own lips. In Gospels
Apostles.
fact,
some
praycrbook
composi
He said that he envisions the
prayer, bat very few of us arc lions would—sound- ^rtificifll—orv
Father fiur
iTcrSlmrriTle^iimioir-W-derniiTe ""Bap
mystics. POT us average persons anyone's lips.
covenant and the Pentecost
...^_. are
---'tjsm days" during the year on
^it-4s-ex4re^m;ly-d(fficult-tt)-kwp
two "poles" which support
the mind concentrated on any Even a prayer composed by a the
which the b«
fullness
of the sacramentrwill
bestowed-on
cate^
the
-entire
-cateehesis;
One jjoint for an extended pe- saint will not necessarily exchumens.
riod of tlane. Our brain resists press our own honest feelings. "What the covenant is for the
the tension generated by close It Is being hypocritical to say. Israelites, the Pentecost is for He cited Easter, the Feast of
application.
"O God, I am the worst of the Apostles," he -said. Each Pentecost and Christmas as apsinners," if I do not truly think
propriate days for the conferral
No douit it was His aware- that I am the worst of sinners gives meaning and purpose to of
the sacrament.
the respective peoples.
ness of t—his human weakness —and very few of us do.
which mowed Jesus to warn us,
"But In ixraying, do not multi- If we are addicted to readyply words, as the Gentiles do; made prayers, it may be that
for tliey think that by saying some of our distractions are
a greatcJeal they will be simply the mind's rebellion
heard."
against being a party to pietistic phrases whictCfor mo here
It Is more Important to de- and now, are devoid of genuine
velop a hallt of prayer than to meaning.
Boston — (RNS) — Cardinal ity of the Boston Public School
spend Ions periods in prayer.
By definition, prayer is a rais- This is not to infer that we Cushing sent a message of Committee in opposition to proing of the- mind and heart to never should make use of set "blessings and affection" to pub- posals by the Massachusetts
God. It Is a thought directed to words in prayer. Certainly we lic school pupils participating State Board of Education for
^God, a tho*ught compounded of shall make frequent use of that in a " F r e e d o m Graduation" the elimination of racial imbal
— faith,, love^- confidence^ and -hu- preeminent prayer^ the Qur Ea_-_ ceremony at St. Hugh's Roman ancp in the Roxbury school dis
nt lllty.
thcr, given to us by Jesus Him Catholic church in the" cTTy*sjTiTct.
self (but slowly, now, and predominantly Negro district
A statement issued by the
It takes but a moment to thoughtfully!). We cannot betraise the mind and heart to ter express our devotion to our The exercises took place in Boston Archdiocesan CommisGod, and there are any num- Blessed Mother than in the the Catholic parish's auditorium sionon Human Rights, of which
ber of moments during the day words of the Hail Mary, in- six days after the official grad- Msgr. Collins is chairman, callwhen, if w e have the habit of spired as it was by the Holy uation program at the Patrick ed the invitation of Jilrs: Hicks;
Campbell Junior High School to the Campbell school "a heed
prayer, w*e can cast a quick
had been disrupted by the Rev, less act" and "a challenge whiel\
' glance at God in some such Spirit.
: wards as, -'I love you. God." or, —In_many- of—the-psalms—toor _Vlrgil_A_W.ood_of_tlie_Southern4-could—not—be- passed over in
• Please nuake me do Your will we shall find some of our own Christian Leadership Confer- silence."
_ .„ . .Ck*d,'Z.JOr .'.'Jesus,..help...me. to deepest feelings beautifully ex- ence and others protesting the
The commission noted,-how'
love Ydii as I should!" These pressed. Moreover, if we are presence of Mrs. Louise Day
momentary prayers are proof to enter fully into the com- Hicks of the Boston School Com- ever, thct "it is regrettable that
it was answered in the way that
< against distraction and by' their munity act of worship and mu- mittee.
it was, but this is an indication
frequency and intensity more tual charity which is the Mass,
than compensate for t h e i r we must strive to make our own Mrs. Hicks, onetime chairman of the sense of frustration that
of the school committee, was will continue to grow if the
brevity,
sentiments coincide with the prevented from distributing di- school committee will not take
words of the Mass prayers.
plomas at the Campbell school more positive steps to solve
*
ANOT HER ANTIDOTE to
rites when Mr. Wood took over the problem of racial imbal2 distraction, in prayer is sincer- Conceding all this, it still re- the
platform and refused to al- ance."
mains true that our personal low <4he
program to continue.
M Ity. If we are going to pray and family prayers will be more
The/Ohristian
ConI well, theft -we must be sure that meaningful as well as less dis- ference leader Leadership
has been sumtracted
if
mind
and
heart
are
•g- -me Teallydftrnreaai what we say. more often raised to God on moned to court here to face a DEADLINE FOR NEWS
police complaint.
w A logical corollary of this truth the wings/of our own unpretentious
words.
Mrs. Hicks has led a major- ~" MONDAY NOON
I JsliilftWfSMfld do more pray-

'Freedom' Graduation
Held in Parish Hall
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The Heritage or
also presented awan
Walter H. Judd, font
sentative from Minnes
1962) who had been
missionary in China
Churchman of the Ye
Marian Anderson,
nown Negro contralt
Churchwoman of the

Those lovely ,'7ittJ*:'ifurs for suiramer and for
so many-'^lft^onplri fall. YWig
Sj&rryv"
Lightweight. Come in and see our wonderful
selection of new capes, capelets, stoles,
jackets and coats in the wanted furs. Here
are a few of our many attractive pieces

Fur products labeled to sbotv country o\
origin of imported furs.

In-and-out storage
Take out your stole or capelet from Projansky
storage, for any occasion. Bring it back any
time. No added charge.
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Dr. Norman Vinci
who had won the C
of the Year award
praised New York's
Spellman for his "pai
dom and boundlesi
which have not only
Catholic Church well,
have been "alt the ser
country and to men <
to every ^ a n O a j i

Terming' the <Prln
Church at? .a "friend
dant of the! great an

Parochial
Schools I

Brooklyn-(RNS)
York State Senatoi
that in some areas
schools were used "a
to avoid integrated
was-eondemned-hereeducator of the Bro
cese.

The charge lodge
Jerome L. Wilson \
tan was assailed as"
unfounded, scurriloui
Eugene Molloy, supi
of diocesan schools i

LlbanyiTiuTimj
of debate on the "tej
bill which would be
He, private and panx
students of the 7th tl
grades, Sen Wilson
-as-sayings

That parochi
were being used "a
to evade integration

2. That "in sou
we have not been
tegrate the public
cause the white chi
parochial schools."

The textbook bill
imbursing local schi
for $25 per child i
year of the_progra
per year in the folli
—won overwheming
both houses of the
Legislature. The bill
fore Governor Rod

action.
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